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“The bread market has enjoyed growth between 2014 and
2015, but deep discounting in the packaged bread sector of

the market will inhibit future growth. However, with
growing consumer confidence seeing more consumers

splashing out on morning goods and specialist breads, this
will help to sustain value growth.”

– Brian O’Connor, Senior Consumer Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

With price competition between discounters and traditional supermarkets continuing to increase, this
has driven down the cost of bread products to consumers; however, the value of the market is
expected to continue to grow in 2016 with improved usage of speciality bread and morning goods
among NI and RoI consumers.

Moving forward, increasing concern over the sugar and salt content of bread and baked goods will see
healthier-minded consumers seek products that claim to have lower levels of these ingredients and
likely will drive innovation within the category.
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Figure 88: Agreement with the statement ‘I would like to be able to pre-order/reserve fresh bread to pick up in-store’, by
demographics, RoI, February 2016
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